Nationalist Chinese Leader Dies

By FERGUS W. KEOGH

President Chiang Kai-shek of the Republic of China, the Allies and the United Nations, died of a heart attack Friday. He was 56 years of age. The announcement was made in Chungking, China.

The President was in Chungking for the war conference. The government said that the President had been in poor health for some time.

The President was born in Szechuan Province on Jan. 14, 1901. He was educated at the University of Chicago and the University of London.

He was a member of the Nationalist Chinese Party and a leading statesman.

By ERNEST HENRY

The death of the President of the Republic of China, Dr. Chiang Kai-shek, has been announced.

Dr. Chiang was born in 1887. He was educated at the University of Chicago and the University of London.

The President was a member of the Nationalist Chinese Party and a leading statesman.
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Vietnam

C5 Crew List Released

Foresters Predict Rain

SOFAS

Langston

$266

FURNITURE MARY

Annual Furniture Sale

APRIL SAVINGS AT WALLS

SHOP BOTH BARGAIN LOCATIONS AND SAVE...

SPASH... INTO...

AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS & STOCK

SOCKET SETS  -  METRIC TOOLS - END WRENCH SETS - BOLT DRIVERS - TIGHTING LIGHTS

SPARK PLUG DIY AND REBUILD KITS - TACHOMETERS - DOWELL METERS - AND MUCH MORE

$799 $16

WALL’S BARGAIN PROS.

Bassett...Twin Size...Full Size...

Queen Size...King Size...Bedding...

ANY SIZE $55

YOUR CHOICE MATTRESS OR FOUNDATION IN VC

DON’T WAIT FOR PRICES TO BE HIGHER...oba... GET THE PRICES YOU WANT IN THEIR OWN SIZE...SUPPLEMENTS HAVING...THE MATTRESS MANUFACTURER AND A LEVEL FIRM WITH A QUALITY TOP...TYPE OF SHANKS... THE QUALITY OF THE FOUNDATION IS KEY...THE HARDSHIP IS THAT... AND AN OUTSTANDING FEATURES...FOUNDATION GIVES HEAD LEVEL SUPPORT AND COMFORT.

SUNDAY NOON TO 6...DAILY 10AM TO 9PM

4011 S.E. 29 DEL CITY 45640 S. PENN. OKC

Prices Effective Thru Wed., April 9, 1973
Return Of El Reno Fort, Land To Indians Sought

Sensational Drug Savings

HOME OF MAN IN GOLD SERVICE

BUCKET OF CHICKEN

FARM FRESH PRODUCE

State Considers Adjusting Withholding Tax Rate

U.S. Cut Prompts Issue

PUNCH Powered by Palmolive 79¢

PUNCH
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Voting Of City Area Senators Listed Here

The accompanying table and map on the following page indicate the names of the senators from various city areas and the county to which they represent. Each entry denotes the senator's name, the city area they represent, and the county they represent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City Area</th>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>John Doe</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>Jane Smith</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>Bob Johnson</td>
<td>Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>Mary Davis</td>
<td>Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>Tom Brown</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deficit Estimated

The estimated deficit for the upcoming fiscal year has been calculated to be $12,000,000. This figure represents a decrease from the previous year's deficit of $15,000,000. The deficit is attributed to a combination of factors including a decrease in revenue and increased expenses.

Africa-Arab Meeting Set

The upcoming meeting between African and Arab nations is scheduled to take place next month. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss trade relations and economic cooperation. The meeting will be attended by representatives from various African and Arab countries.

Savings $pecials!

We're sorrified and must reduce our inventories. Every item in stock will be offered at reduced prices. All items are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Bedroom

- King-size Bed Frame: Reduced to $120
- Queen-size Bed Frame: Reduced to $100

Dining

- 6-piece Dining Set: Reduced to $500

Living

- 32" TV: Reduced to $150

All Lamps: 20% off

Pictures & Accessories: 25% off

Ax Handle Used To Kill Elderly Man

A research team has determined that the ax handle used to kill the elderly man was a common brand found in the area. The investigation is continuing, and no suspects have been identified at this time.

World Neighbors

Church Drive Due

A drive to support the World Neighbors Church is scheduled for this weekend. The drive aims to raise funds for the church's building. The community is encouraged to participate and donate generously.

Supper Set

At St. Luke's

A special suppers set is being offered at St. Luke's Church this weekend. The set includes dinnerware and kitchen utensils and is available for $50. A portion of the proceeds will go towards the church's annual fund.

President's Photographer Finds North Vietnamese 'Really Crummy People'

In an exclusive interview with the President's photographer, the photographer revealed that the North Vietnamese people are generally considered 'crummy people.' The photographer noted that during his time in Vietnam, he witnessed instances of human rights abuses and corruption, which he found disturbing.

17-Hour Sale

Sunday and Monday Only... Save an EXTRA 20% on any item shown or any other appliance over $100... even off sale prices! (Limits apply - read restrictions.)
This toy can be a real blow to crime in the Oklahoma City area.
California's Okies Keep Stubborn, Deep Pride

The People's Voice

Seniors' Centers Launder

Book Charts Migration

We've Always Known How To Work

"We've always known how to work" is the headline that captures the essence of the story. It suggests a narrative that celebrates the resilience and hard work of a particular group, possibly Californians known as Okies, who have a reputation for their strong work ethic and determination. The article seems to delve into the history and culture of these individuals, highlighting their contributions and the legacy they've left behind.

The text continues to explore various aspects of Okie history and their influence on California, emphasizing the pride and resilience that characterize this group.
Sooners Sweep; Pokes Bounced

SOUTHERN Calif. - The Sooners hung onto a 27-10 lead in the fourth quarter and held off the Oklahoma State Cowboys, 27-10, for their first victory of the season.

The game was highlighted by a 10-play, 80-yard drive by Oklahoma State in the first quarter, which ended with a field goal. The Sooners took advantage of the Cowboys' mistakes later in the game to pull away.

The victory is the Sooners' first since their 2-2-1 record last year. The Cowboys, who had won their first two games, drop to 2-3 for the season.

Defense Upstages Offensive At OSU

Myron, Elvis Provide Only Sooner TDs

Defense dominated the game, limiting the Cowboys to just three points. The Sooners' offense had trouble generating points, but were able to score two touchdowns through the air.

The defense was led by Myron, who had an interception early in the game. Elvis also had a key tackle in the middle of the field.

No Winning In Spring Drills

The Sooners' spring football drills were canceled due to poor weather and lack of interest. The team had hoped to improve its defense, but were unable to do so.

USC Guard Sparks West

We're going to be good this year. There's no question about it. We've got some good players coming in, including some transfers from the East Coast.
Management Makes Better Hunting

Lawton Sprinter Key To 2nd Title

Pokes Corral 13th Straight OIC Golf

Frunk Gets Keg Sweep

Titans' Erhard Looking To Avenge 1974 Finale

Boutette Journal's Blazer Of Year

64 Still Working For Tom

Alexander Hits Finals At American

Roberts Fails In Record Try

Promised City Claims Derby

It's More!

Watch For Our Grand Opening Ad Soon To APPEAR in the Oklahoma Journal

Special CASSETTE TAPES: AUDIO MAGNETICS
1 Pack of 3 Tapes
2 Tapes C60 $1.07
3 Tapes C90 $1.15
3 Tapes C120 $1.44
Kelly's DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
1706 S. May Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73108
1-436-7311
City Called Mecca For Hot Check Artists

New Federal Building Going Up

Shortage Of Bikes By June Predicted

Fidelity Reports Big Gains

Bindery May Close

Soviet Criticized In Chess Dispute

Penny Shortage Easing

Job Prospects Look Bright, Study Shows

French To Seek Ceasefire

The fastest growing language in world business is computerese. These data sets speak it fluently.
If This Is Your Retirement Plan...

You'd Better Look At Ours.

Sooner Federal Keoghplan
...expect more from Oklahoma's $300 million Piggybank!
Hawaiian May Day
Journal Show To Be Salute To 50th State

Spring Colors Accent Wedding Ceremonies

Couples Plan Homes After Vows

DAR Chapters To Meet...

Patriotic Programs Planned

It's More!

Vows Read In City Churches

Bison Fabrics
Fashion Fabrics

You'll Think The Ole Days Are Back!

Pant Suit Sale

Spring Clearance

Dillards

THIS WEEK ONLY!
Beauty Mist
Beautiful Support Sale

SAY NO TO CHOICE
RUSH HEEL-DOWN-FIX OR SANDAL-STYLED

You want a dress and jacket to the knee, 

Barbara's
Of Course
5632 N. Peoria Plaza
Next to Ferny Villa

Dillards

Sheepskin

margi's la mode

You want a dress and jacket to the knee, 

Marcia's
5632 N. Peoria Plaza
Next to Ferny Villa

Dillards

"Impala" - "Princess" - "Corinna"
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City Club Women Schedule Spring Fashion Shows, Programs

Summer Fashions 'Relaxing'

Clothesline...By Marylou

Dog Collar In Poor Taste To Hide Birthmark On Neck?
Canada's Quebec City Preserves French Culture, Heritage

By MARY JANE

NANCY JANE

A montage of historic buildings is on display in Quebec City, Canada, the capital of the province of Quebec. The city was founded by French explorers in 1608, and has been a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1985 due to its well-preserved old town. Quebec City is known for its unique blend of French and British cultures, as well as its stunning architecture.

Resorts & Travel

Oklahoma's Travel Guide

TRAVEL COMANIONS NEEDED

JOURNEY HOUSE TRAVEL INC.

Low Cost - Quality

European Charters

2-3-4-6-8 Weeks From Chicago

To London-Frankfurt-Amsterdam

or Paris. Also from New York to Vienna.

Example: Chicago-Paris-Visdom-947

Reservations & Payment Must Be

Made 60 Days Prior to Departure.

SO DON'T DELAY!

JOURNEY HOUSE TRAVEL, INC.

3201 East Maple, Columbus, Ohio

CRUISE TO THE LAND OF

THE TOTEM POLES

15 DAYS - DEPARTING JULY 26TH

MUSSET'S SAFARI: *1,436 plus tax and service

FIDELITY E.C. BANK

800 N. WESTERN

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 73116

THE GOODTIME SHIP TO NASSAU & BERMUDA.

Feel like a kid again.

The Oklahoma Journal
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MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT...

Mirabel To Be Built For 'Future'
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Shopping Center

10% TO 75% OFF
ON ENTIRE STOCK OF FABRICS AND NOTIONS

AND CURRENT SPRING FASHION FABRICS
10% TO 30% OFF

POLYESTER DOUBLEKNITS
1/2 PRICE

Looking for values? See us first.
Ward Week Sale.

ALL PATTERNS IN STOCK
PATTERNS 30% OFF
MCCALL'S - SImplicity - BUTTERICK - VOGUE

ENTIRE STOCK
DRESS TRIMS
DECORATOR FRINGES 1/2 PRICE

NOW 20% OFF REG. PRICE ALL SEWING NOTIONS
Special buy.

Today's polyester pantsuits in a great selection of exciting colors and styles.

11.88

Special.

New, 2-piece, polyester
3 - 15

Save 3

3 - 17

Regularly $17.99

Save 2.11

2.96

Look! 25% off

Men's handsome dress shirts have half sleeves, 2 pockets.

2.96

Regularly $3.99

Save 1.03

3.10

Regularly $1.99

Save 1.09

1.90

Save 25% now.

Price is for two suits while savings are good.

3.96

Regularly $5.30
Special buy, 15% to 50% savings for Ward Week!

$100 off. Grandfather clock, westminster chimes. $259 to $209.
Colonial art glass hardwood case with simulated wood trim. Mediterranean fig. $379-$378.

32% off. Elegant 400-day anniversary clock. $288.49 reg. $434.
Winds once a year. Polished brass finish, protective glass dome. West German import.

$9 off. Wards easy-to-use 6000 portable solid-oxygen welder. Economical Uses pro gas kit and oxygen pellets. Weights 7 lbs. $27.88 reg. $34.99.

$52 off. Cruise with Wards 7.5-ft. outboard. 197.88 reg. $251.
Motor has air-cooled power unit, water-cooled exhaust system. Sure control T-tube grip, T-tube anti-pollution recirculating fuel system.

1/2 price. Best-Lin nylon all-sheer panty hose. 84¢ reg. $1.68.

15% off. All Wards ready-made, energy-saving shades in stock. Choose from a wide variety of colors and sizes—room-darkening or translucent. Cut to your measurements. Free.

33% off. In-cabinet carpet gives rugged wear. 37¢ sq. yd. reg. 55¢.
"Petrie" has the look and feel of tufted broadloom but is a lot tougher. With Marvelite® olefin pile. In colorful shades.


32% off. Multi-color cotton/polyester muslin twin-size sheets. 4.00 full size . . . . . . . . . 37¢ 3.19 reg. cases, qts.
237 reg. 314.
Larger sizes on sale, too.

25% off. No-wax cushioned vinyl flooring. 3.74 reg. 4.99.
Just damp mop. Floor shine — no wax. Foam core cushions the step; vinyl surface wears shrably. Colorful patterns in 12-foot widths.

50% off. Wards 17-jewel self-winding watch tells day, date. Run 40-minute stopped time and world time bands, luminous dial. 1999 reg. 3.99.

SAVE $9 off. Wards handy space-saver with mirrors. 12.88 reg. 21.50.
Mirrors on doors of 20-inch E metal cabinet. 2 handy towel rings of easy-to-clean plastic. Adjustable depth bars extend from 3½ to 6½ feet.

SAVE 3.55 to 4.55 on paints.
644 each reg. 1.99.
G.O.C. 32-color. Quarter 1-coat interior flat latex. Easy clean-up.

$7 off. 650W style dryer for fast and easy hair care. Day and style with 24-month brush. Air on, container, extra handle. 9.99 reg. 15.99.

Save 50 off. Deluxe 3-way vinyl recliner. 119.88 reg. 249.99.

WARD CHARG-ALL LETS YOU BUY WHAT YOU NEED NOW — NO MONEY DOWN
Save 15% to 40% now.
The complete look—draperies and sheers.

Elegant, soft-textured draperies
- 50" W x 90" L
75¢ each, 89¢ doz.

Extra-wide and sheer roman panels
- 50" W x 90" L
$1.97 ea., $19.75 doz.

Special buy Wards twin inner-spring bedding set
- 100" x 70"
69¢68 each, 4 for $2.45

One low price.
Any size bedspread.
15.88

Save 25% to 50% now.

Save 25%
Entire selection of lamps in stock, lower sale prices.

Save 25%
Entire selection of lamps in stock, lower sale prices.

1/2 price!
Wall and ceiling fixtures.
- 12" h x 8" w x 8" d
$6.29 each

Save $19
Save $19

Save $70
10 x 70, steele building
- 70" x 236" x 138"

CHARGE IT WITH CONFIDENCE—OPEN A WARD'S CHARGE ACCOUNT NOW.
Super Ward Week Sale!

Special buy.
20.3-cu. ft. side-by-side lets you forget about defrosting forever.

399.88
with major appliance purchase.

Buy the pair, save 101.
249.88 each, 179.88 each with major appliance purchase. - Model does not have all of this modification. 2 to 6 special offers may not apply to this model. See store for details. Price effective April 6-12, 1975. Big-33 sweepstakes runs May 1-November 1975. Give 2世界的 sweepstakes runs June 4-November 1975. 2 free movies and 2 free meals to be awarded at various hotels. In stores, service, 4300, 5050 Broadway Ave., Southtown. 2 free movies and 2 free meals to be awarded at various hotels. In stores, service, 4300, 5050 Broadway Ave., Southtown.

FUNGUIDE
April 6-12, 1975

6 APR 6
AGENDA

Theatre

2. Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House - Cary Grant, Myrna Loy, Howard Hawks, Paramount, 1948
4. The Southerner - Joel McCrea, June Allyson, G. W. Pabst, Warner Bros., 1945
5. A Double Life - Spencer Tracy, Ida Lupino, Alfred Hitchcock, United Artists, 1947
6. This Island Earth - Spencer Tracy, Elizabeth Taylor, George Pal, MGM, 1955
10. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
11. That Touch of Mink - Cary Grant, Grace Kelly, George Cukor, MGM, 1962
12. The Man With the Golden Gun - Sean Connery, Barbara Bach, Guy Hamilton, Eon Productions, 1974
15. In the Heat of the Night - Sidney Poitier, Rod Steiger, Norman Jewison, MGM, 1967
16. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde - Fredric March, Spencer Tracy, John Howard, Universal, 1941
17. The Aviator - Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet, Martin Scorsese, Sony Pictures, 2004
18. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
19. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
20. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
21. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
23. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
25. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
27. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
29. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
30. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
31. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
32. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
33. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
34. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
35. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
36. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
37. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
38. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
39. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
40. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
41. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
42. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
43. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
44. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
45. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
46. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941
47. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
49. The Big Sleep - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Howard Hawks, Warner Bros., 1946
50. The Maltese Falcon - Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, John Huston, Warner Bros., 1941

Music

1. Spring Specials - Kita Kristofferson, Rita Coolidge
2. Beach Boys Concert Set - Live at the Civic Center Music Hall
3. Quintescent - 2nd Smash Week @ The Safe House
4. Reincarnation - The Reincarnation of Helen Keller
5. Chinatown - The Most Mysterious Film of 1974

Barbra Wants Ringo For Movie

Barbra Streisand wants Ringo Starr to star opposite her in the movie "A Star Is Born". The film is a remake of the 1954 version of the classic movie, which starred Judy Garland and James Mason. The original film was a huge hit and won an Academy Award for Best Picture. The new version is set to be released later this year, and will be directed by Richard Donner. Barbra Streisand has been a fan of Ringo Starr's music for many years, and she is excited to work with him on the film. She has said that she wants to bring a new energy and freshness to the story, and she believes that Ringo Starr is the perfect choice to play the lead role. The movie is expected to be one of the biggest box office hits of the year, and fans of both Barbra Streisand and Ringo Starr are eagerly waiting to see their performances on the big screen.
"A Thousand Clowns" Opens Wednesday

AGENDA

Gallery Features California Artist

Seminoles States Arts Festival May 3

Has Sidney Dumped Joanna?

Back in 1957, WCW beat 'em to the punch, introducing the Springlake Weekend Fun with "Chinatown" starring Burt Reynolds. Now we bring you the latest in weekend fun with "Tommy"! Starts Friday!
The envelope, please!

By GARY JACK WILLIS

Fashions Editor

The Academy of American Film Arts and Sciences will hold its 37th annual Academy Awards ceremony this Sunday night and let its card-carrying members vote on who shall win the Oscars.

Their choices will be presented in prime time on KMRC-5 (TV Station 5) and in color, as usual, in Oklahoma City.

As in the past, news on the Oscars has been preceded this year's ceremony which will decide which Porky, this is a fashion of which, pound of ground round. This style is high, however.

These best photographs should be a challenge to a "best" anything in an academic endeavor. Surely no one can be a standard, but the gray's too few to make the business behind the box office. Once obviously has more friends than foes.

"These rates" — used in the non-senior sense — who rate the top right revere the minor majority because the industry itself wants to keep the hagel's style static. As to them, the industry says what it wants.

So, what we've got is another Oscar offering, let's hope for its repeat computer a revaluation of the compromised competitors.

This reason can change. Brightness not familiar in these parts where "culture" is thought of as the name written on a word whose first two syllables are "agric.

Best Picture


"BEST ACTRESS"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS"

INGRID BERGMAN for "Murder on the Orient Express." United Artists.

VALENTINA COSTE for "Day of the Night." Los Films De Carmen and F.P.C. (France), Gene Montes, producer.

MADELINE KAHN for "Blazing Saddles." Warner Bros.

DIANE LADD for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.

"BEST DIRECTOR"

ROMAN POLANSKI for "Chinatown." United Artists.

FRANK STROMBURGER for "Day for Night." Columbia Pictures.


BOB FOSEL for "Lenny." Warner Bros.

JOHN CASSAVETES for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.

"BEST WRITER"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST SCORE"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST EDITING"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST SOUND"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST MAKE-UP"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST CHILD ACTOR"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST COSTUME DESIGN"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST ORIGINAL SONG"

"BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST DIRECTOR"

ROMAN POLANSKI for "Chinatown." United Artists.

FRANK STROMBURGER for "Day for Night." Columbia Pictures.


BOB FOSEL for "Lenny." Warner Bros.

JOHN CASSAVETES for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.

"BEST WRITER"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST MAKE-UP"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST COSTUME DESIGN"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST ORIGINAL SONG"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.


"BEST ORIGINATIVE SCREENPLAY"

ELLEN BURSTYN for "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Warner Bros.


FAYE DUNAWAY for "Chinatown." United Artists.

GINA ROWLANDS for "A Woman Under the Influence." Fox International Films.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Special Purchase of Discontinued Models 100% Solid State Magnavox Portable Color Television Save Now!

17" Solid State Color TV
- With Super Bright On-Line Picture Tube
- And Automatic Fine Tuning

Regular
Price
$329.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE
$369.95

19" Solid State Portable Color TV
- With Super Bright On-Line Picture Tube
- And Automatic Fine Tuning

Regular
Price
$399.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE
$299.95

High Performance Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phono Entertainment Center

Warren Beatty on Our Shiest First Lady
Privacy, Marriage, The Backstage Story
Kids, Himself, Harry Truman's Bess

"Just for Fun"
Sweet and Sour
Pork From China

For Factory Authorized Service
943-3357

For Factory Authorized Service
943-3357
Chinese Sweet and Sour Pork
(In the Year of the Horse)

This week, Food Editor Marilyn Hanson changes the pace and goes Chinese. "Start with an aromatic bowl of Chicken Velvet Soup," says Marilyn, "then proceed to a Szechuan dish from western China: Sweet and Sour Pork. But remember: Szechuan cooking, unlike the more familiar Cantonese cooking, is distinctly hot and peppery!"

A pound of Miracle spreads like a pound of butter: Miracle Spread magnets from Host in America. The Spread is big enough to yield Bashful Brownies and Szechuan Sweet and Sour Pork. It's also spreadable like a pound and a half of butter. One inch thick slice of bread or muffin or spread on your pound, a pound of Miracle Magnet spreads like a pound and a half! Read the ad. There, you'll find a small knife.

According to the Chinese calendar, this is the Year of the Horse. The Horse follows the Ox and before the Horse the Ox must be fed. The Horse is a symbol of strength, determination and power. The Horse is well suited to the work of a writer and editor. The Horse is also the symbol of the Writer's Digest. The Horse is the symbol of the Writer's Digest.

A pound of Miracle spreads like a pound of butter: Miracle Spread magnets from Host in America. The Spread is big enough to yield Bashful Brownies and Szechuan Sweet and Sour Pork. It's also spreadable like a pound and a half of butter. One inch thick slice of bread or muffin or spread on your pound, a pound of Miracle Magnet spreads like a pound and a half! Read the ad. There, you'll find a small knife.

The advantage of Vantage.
It's in menthol, too.

It's no secret that today a lot of smokers are looking for a cigarette with less 'tar,' less nicotine, and lots of flavor.

Well, more and more smokers are finding exactly what they've been looking for. In Vantage. The first cigarette that successfully provides low 'tar' and nicotine yet holds on to the flavor that other low 'tar' and nicotine cigarettes sacrifice.

In case you didn't know it, the advantage of Vantage is available in menthol also. And more and more menthol smokers have been making the switch.

They're finding that Vantage provides them with all the flavor they want and a lot less 'tar' and nicotine. With one other extra: Menthol.

If you're a menthol smoker who hasn't tried a pack, you ought to know that Vantage Menthol is everything you've ever wanted from a menthol cigarette. But with a lot less 'tar' and nicotine.

Vantage Menthol.
Take advantage of it.

Christians to the Lions!

Warren Beatty
Talks About Privacy, Marriage, Kids, Himself

By Helen Gurley

Beatty, I imagine, was asked to talk about his privacy, marriage, kids, and himself, and he did so with an air of candor.

The First Danbury Mint
Mother's Day Bell

A limited edition available only until Mother's Day, this exquisite bell is crafted by hand and highly detailed. Limited to only 500 pieces, it features a mother and two children, symbolizing the love and caring of mothers everywhere.

Star Clipper

The Star Clipper is a large, impressive ship that will add a touch of grandeur to any home. It is made of solid wood and has been hand-crafted by skilled artisans. Limited to only 250 pieces, it is a perfect gift for the collector or the lover of nautical decor.

The Vanishing Point

This is a special edition of the Vanishing Point, a classic car that has been restored to its original condition. Limited to only 100 pieces, it is a perfect gift for the car enthusiast or the collector of vintage automobiles.

Silent Furies

These are large, imposing sculptures that will add a dramatic touch to any home. Made from high-quality materials, they are limited to only 500 pieces and are perfect for the collector or the lover of art.
Bass just don't stand a chance with Bill Plummer's...  

MURDERS SUPER BASS!  

"I couldn't believe my eyes as I hauled big bass aboard."

"This is an unbelievably effective bass-killing lure!"

"More strikes ... more fish landed ... bigger bass caught when not_strikeing for anyone else on the lake!

by John Fox  
The American Angler  

I'd heard about Bill Plummer's rubber Bass FROG but the frog that murders bass! Fishermen told me how they caught such giant bass ... so often ... so fast ... that changed their fishing lives.

Then I tried BASS FROG myself. I was amazed how this little rubber frog outstripped fact that many times I was not even prepared to set my hook. I was no impressed with BASS FROG but I had to give this thing a try.  

First I called up Bill Plummer a few samples of BASS FROG. I was looking for a Bass FROG that I could count on. When I got the samples, I had to admit that they looked good. The Puma Glass skin was great and the big head was great and the eyes ... just like the real McGuy. The bass were more than eager to take the BASS FROG. I couldn't believe it was actually a rubber frog.

Then I decided to try them out on the water. I took my boat to a nearby lake and launched the BASS FROG. I was amazed at how well it worked. The bass were taking the BASS FROG like they were going to eat it.

I was so impressed with the BASS FROG that I decided to try it on other lakes. I called up Bill Plummer and ordered more BASS FROG. I was so impressed with the results that I decided to write an article about it.

"SuperBass" is a trade name for Bass FROG. It was developed by Bill Plummer and is manufactured by SuperBass, Inc. The information in this article is based on the results of my own tests and the tests of others who have used the BASS FROG. 

One of the most important things about the BASS FROG is that it is made of rubber. This makes it a great choice for bass fishing. The rubber makes it more durable and easier to handle than other types of lures. 

Another thing that I like about the BASS FROG is that it is easy to use. It is simple to attach to a line and cast. It is also easy to retrieve. The BASS FROG is a great choice for beginners and experienced anglers alike.

In conclusion, the BASS FROG is a great choice for bass fishing. It is durable, easy to use, and effective. I highly recommend it to anyone who is looking for a great bass lure.
The Oklahoma Journal

COMIC CARAVAN

25¢

Prince Valiant

ONE SULLIVAN VICTORY CAME EASY TO THE SULLIVANS, BECAUSE THE FAMILY HAD BEEN IN THE SERVICE FOR MANY YEARS. BUT THE SULLIVANS WERE NOT READY FOR THE CHALLENGE OF THE CITY, AND THEY FOUND THEMSELVES AT THE MERCY OF THE COMPLEXITIES OF URBAN LIFE.

The King of Flowers

TREES, SHRUBS, PERENNIAL PLANTS

More Yard and Garden Beauty for Less Money—YOU SAVE!

Special by Mail Offer:

Colorado Blue Spruce

5 for $1.00

Crimson King Crabapple

6 for $1.00

Creeping RED SEDUM

6 for $1.00

Lombardy Poplars

6 for $1.00

White Birch

6 for $1.00

Lily-of-the-Valley Tree

6 for $1.00

BONUSES for YOU!

FREE!

Sawing Buck Hydrangea Tree 3¢

FULL GUARANTEE

House of Wheeler's Special Offer for You!